
TO BUILD SMELTER

Portland and Grant's Passj
Capital Gives Order.

ROGUE IS TO BE DAMMED

Immense Water Power Will Bei De-

veloped In Canyon That Will
Be Blocked by Slag

From the Plant.

GRANT'S PASS, Or., Oct 14. (Special:)
A custom Hmelter, thev first In Southern

Oregon, for handling gold and copper ore.
Is soon to be added to the Industries of
Grant's Pass. The Rogue River Mining,
Smelting & Power Company, made up of
Grant's Pass and Portland men, have,
secured backing from some of the lead-
ing capitalists of Boston, who have
placed to the credit of the smelter com-
pany all the funds that will be required
for the construction of the smelter and
for putting It Jn operation.

The order was placed a month ago with
a Spokane foundry for the manufacture
of the furnaces and the machinery, and
word has been received that the first
shipments will be made the first of next
month. The smelter will be located at
Savage Rapids, on Rogue River, live
miles east of Grant's Pass and on the
Southern Pacific Railroad, where the
smelter company has a large tract of
land on both sides of the river. The
smelter for the present will bo of 100
tons capacity per day, and will be of the
latest pattern In every respect. The
smelter will be so arranged that It can
be enlarged at any time.

The last of this month st large force of
men will be put at work putting In the
railroad siding at the smelter site, and
In construction work on the smelter, ore-bi- ns

and the necessary buildings. The
orebins will be completed first and be
ready to receive ore by the middle of
November. It is expected to have the
furnace ready to blow In by New Year's
and the Inauguration of an Industry made
that will be in Its effect In
developing the great mineral wealth of
Southern Oregon.

At the smelter site Rogue River flows
through a narrow granite-boun- d canyon,
and it Is the purpose of the smelter com-
pany to dam the river at this point, util-
izing the slag for that purpose. Comp-
etent engineers have given the opinion
that the plan Is feasible, and that the
melted slag, when run In and cooled,
would malte a dam as permanent as the
granite bed. and walls of the river.

The plan will be to build an arched-ov- er

raceway of cement to carry the
water of the river during the construc-
tion of the dam. The dam site would be
kept free of water by bulkheads above
and below, for the least moisture would
prevent the newly poured slag sticking
to that which had cooled.

The construction of the dam would be
carried up and over the covered race-
way, and when the dam was" completed
the headgatcs to the raceway would be
closed the river above would then rise
to the top of the dam. The banks of the
river permit the dam to be made 60 feet
high, "which at . low water would afford,
according to the company's engineer, 43,000
horsepower. This great dam will back up
the waters in' Rogue River and create a
great lake that would extend so'me four
miles up the river, about to Wppdvllle,
and will be a safe place for booming logs
for the sawmills that will be certain to
be erected along Its banks as soon as
electric railroads give access to the great
bodies of timber in the not-dista- nt foot-
hills of the Cascade Mountains.

A. great electric power plant will be put
in at this dam. Such power as will be
required will be transmitted to the
smelter, but the greater part of this
great power will be used to operate elec-
tric railroads. This system of electric
railroads that eventually is to be built
will embrace a main line from Grant's
Pass to Crescent City, with branches, one
up the Illinois River to the great Takllma
and Preston Peak copper districts, one
down Illinois River to the gold and cop-
per mines on its lower course, one down
Rogue River to the Gallce mining dis-
trict, one up Applegato River to the fa-
mous Blue Ledge copper mines.

A line would be extended from the
smelter on the south side of Roguo River,
skirting the foothills, to Jacksonville, to
tap the Foots Creek, Gold ' Hill, Black-we- ll

Hills, "Willow Spring and Jackson-
ville mining districts. Another line would
go up Evans Creek and over the divide to
Jump-Off-J- Creek, to give access to the
mines and to the vast bodies of timber in
the two valleys.

Indications of extensive coal deposits
have been found in Evans Creek Valley.
There coal measures will be prospected,
and if found to contain coal in paying
quantities, they will be developed to se-
cure a near-b- y fuel supply for the smelter.

For the present, such mines as can
reach the Southern Pacific will ship ore
In cars to the smelter, but most of the
mines will have to depend on freight
teams. Ore contracts have already been
secured for more than double the quan-
tity to run the smelter, so, counting de-
lays in transportation, the smelter will be

v able to secure all the ore that can be
handled.

CONE MAY BUILD AT DAIjTjAS

Asks $2000 Subsidy lor the Erection
of Imrgo Sawmill.

DALLAS, Or., Oct 14. (Special.)
George Cone, whose sawmill at St. Johns.
Or., was recently destroyed by fire, has
made a proposal to build and operate a
mill of 50.000 ieet dally capacity at this
place, provided the people will extend aid
to the amount of 2000. Business men gen-
erally seem to favor the plan and the
Offer will probably be accepted.

M. M. Ellis, president of the local board
of trade, has been authorized to name a
soliciting committee and a canvass for
funds will be made next Monday. If the
amount is secured, work On the buildings
will begin at once. The mills will be lo-

cated on the terminal grounds of the
Dallas & Falls City Railroad Company
and logs will be hauled by rail from Mr.
Cone's timber tract west of Falls
City. I Gerlinger, president of the rail
road company, will donate the mlllslte.

WEDDING TO BE A REALITY

I nlversity President's Daughter's
Choice Finally Approved.

TACOMA. Wash.. Oc. 14 Rnrtnn "Rv--

city ticket agent of the Union Pacific, has
gone to Mount Pleasant, la., to wed the
girl he clandestinely married in the Sum
mer 01 iw. Ana vi race .nancner, daughter
of Dr. J. W. Hancher, president of the
Wesleyan University, Is the girt. The
father now announces "the engagement
and home ceremony of marriage," to take
tlace October 18. Such, is the climax of a
romance which had Its beginning when
Burton Beck, son of a merchant of Fre-
mont, la., was a student at the university.
He met the pretty Miss Hancher, and love
was mutual.

When Che marriage was mentioned the
father flew into a rage, declaring Beck
could not support a wife. The young cou-
ple were wedded secretly, and Beck start-
ed out to seek his fortune. The father
learned or the marriage, but until recently

refused to permit his daughter to join her
husband. Since the young man has pros-
pered. Dr. Hancher has relented, and an-
other wedding will reunite he faithful
lovers.

WALKS OFF TRAIN IN SLEEP

Well-Know- n Resident or Los An-

geles Is Severely Injured.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 14. (Special.)
W. A. Fields, president of the Hesperla

Land &. "Water Company, is suffering from
Injuries sustained by walking off a fast
Santa Fe train while In a somnambulistic
state. He had been to Hesperla, and at
3 A. JL boarded a train for San Bernar-
dino. He fell asleep, and remembers no
more until he returned to consciousness
In his home in this city.

A brakeman saw him step off the plat-
form and plunge down an embankment.
The train was stopped and run back.
Fields was found unconscious near the
track. He was taken to San Bernardino,
then brought to Los Angeles. He sus-
tained fractures of several ribs and vers
severe internal injuries. His family state
that he has long been a somnambulist.

Highest Price Yet at Dallas.
DALLAS, Or., Oct. The

highest price paid for hops in Dallas so
far this season was realized by John Far-
ley and Plummer & Sears yesterday, the
two crops of 40 and 70 bales, respectively,
being purchased by Conrad Krobs at 13.
cents. Both crops are of strictly choice
quality. Other sales roported yesterday
were:

A. W. Planklnton, 165 bale's to George
Dorcas at 12 cents.

Hughes and McBee, 4S bales to George
Dorcas at 12 cents.

Frank Howell, 100 bales to E. C. Kirk-patrl-ck

at 12 cents.
Grant & Guy, C7 bales, one-ha- lf on con-

tract at 16 cents and. one-ha- lf sold at 12
cents.

L F. Yoakum, 101 bales at 12 cents to
R. E. "Williams.

Contract delivery of 217 bales at 16 cents
was made by R C. Klrkpatrlck. Goods
not strictly choice to tho amount of 250
bales were purchased by T. A. RIggs, but
the names of the growers and the price
paid were not given out.

Errors in Salem Assessment.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 14. (Special.) Ac-

cording to the summary of the 1905 ass-
essment-roll for Marion County, is-
sued this evening, the total valuation
of taxable property Is $10,256,178, theexemptions 1431,404 and the net valua-
tion S9.824.774. This is a falling- - off of
nearly $1,000,000 against that of lastyear, although there was no exemp-
tion on the 1904 roll.

It is evident some errors have slip-
ped in, as is shown by the fact thatthere were 365 miles of telephone
lines in the county last year, and
about 100 miles have been built since,
but a decrease of three miles is shown,
on the roll. .

Purchase of Choice Hops.
SALEM, Or.. Oct 14. Joseph Harris,

of Benjamin Schwarz & Son. returned
from Buena Vista tonight, where he
took in the Steele lot of 212 bales of
choice hops at 12 cents, and reports
having purchased an aggregate of 300
bales at between 11 and 12 cents, it is
estimated 10,000 bales of the 1905 cron
have been cleaned up to date, and that
approximately ao.ooo to 100,000 bales
remain unsold. Buyers are In the
market, but growers are reluctant.

Stock to Bo Increased.
HOQUIAM, Wash.. Oct. 14. The Panel

& Folding Box Company has filed art!
cles increasing their stock to Jl,500,000.
The name of the firm will be changed to
the Notional Lumber & Box Company.
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- IF YOU WANT TO KNOW WHAT SMARTLY DRESSED
MEN WILL WEAR THIS SEASON, ASK BEN SELLING

The remarkable advance that has been
made in ready-to-we- ar clothing justifies
any man in leaving the custom tailors.
Hundreds of our patrons have already
done so why not you?

Our Price One-Ha- lf His.

IN

Collins Out of FundS'and De-

serted by Women.

KEEPS UP A BOLD FRONT

Fugitive California Lawyer Will Un
doubtedly Be Tried on Bigamy

Charge on His Return
to California.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct.
Asslstant District Attorney R. V. Whit-
ing,, who has been handling the Collins
case, received a telegram from Frank
HIgglns yesterday stating that,tho fugi-
tive Collins had decided to give up his
fight for further delays and to submit to
extradition. While it has been known for
some time that Collins was out of funds.
the news came as a surprise to the Dis-

trict Attorney's office.
Collins' statement, made in an inter-

view at Victoria, that he had consented
to return on condition that the bigamy
charge be dismissed, is indignantly denied
at the District Attorney's office, where it
Is classed with the fugitive man's second
reason for returning, that is, that, it was
on account of pressing business engage-
ments.

Collins holds his nerve well. The real
reason for his giving himself up to the
law Is that he has been 'abandoned by
Mrs. McCurdy and her daughter. He
had. no more money to pay his board at
tho hotel, and would have to go to jail
at once if he had not determined to aban-
don his futile proceedings in the Cana-
dian courts and surrender himself to
American law. While the extradition Is
technically on the charge of perjury, there
Is no likelihood that Collins will escape
his trial on the bigamy charge, from
which ho fled with the woman who has
now left him to bis fate.

Judgo Sewell. of this city. In a recent
opinion held that a wife may not begin
suit for maintenance against her husband
until one year after the date of his deser-
tion. Since the perjury charged to Col-
lins is said to have been committed In
the progress of a suit brought against
him by Mrs. Collins under circumstances
which com within Judge Sowell's find-
ings, the fugitive attorney alleges the en-
tire proceedings against him were void.

Sheriff Loser on Special Guard.
VICTORIA. B. C Oct. 14.-- G. D. Col-

lins, wanted at San Francisco for perjury,
formally abandoned his fight against ex-
tradition today, before Justice Duff, who
granted the application to abandon tho
habeas corpus proceedings. Collins then
reverted from tho custody of Sheriff Rich-
ards, to which he had been ordered by
Chief Justice Hunter, to that of the Chief
of Police, who will allow him at largo
as before, with a special guard, pending
the arrival of the warrant' of surrender
from Ottawa, about a week hence, when
Collins will be turned over to Detective
Gibson, of San Francisco, who holds Pres-
ident Roosevelt's warrant for Collins.

The abandonment of Collins' fight has
left Sheriff Richards without payment for
guarding him since the habeas corpus pro-
ceedings began. The Sheriff sought to
collect $12 a day from Frank HIgglns,
counsel for California. He referred the
Sheriff to Collins, who, tho counsel said,
had agreed to pay the expense of such
custody in lieu of being confined In the
common jalL When the Sheriff asked

A'
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Our Clothing Made Right Fits Rights
Priced Right.

RAINCOATS $15 to $35
TOPCOATS $15 to $30
SUITS $15 to $40

BEN SELLING
LEADING CLOTHIER

GREftT STRAITS
Collins for payment, tho prisoner said he
was without funds.

Sheriff Richards then instructed coun-
sel to apply to Justice Duff for an order
placing the responsibility for payment for
tho custody, but the Judge declined to
express an opinion.

PETITION" TO BE PENSIONED

Survivors of First Oregon 3rountcd
Volunteers Hold Reunion. ,

HILLSBORO, Or., Oct. 14. (Special.)
Today was tho 50th anniversary of Com-
pany D, First Regiment. Oregon Mounted
Volunteers, and, pursuant to a public call,
six survivors out of a company of 104 met
In the auditorium of the Courthouse.
Colonel T. R. Cornelius was in command
of tho company that mustered In In this
city, October 14, 1S55, and started for the
Yakima. The six present today were:
Lieutenant W. H. Myers, Forest Grove;
William R. Barrett, Hlllsboro; William
Kane, Forest Grove; Jabez Wilkes, Hllls-
boro; Thomas J. Phillips, Alsea, Or., and
Paul D. Shakelford, Beaverton.

Lieutenant Myers was elected chairman,
and Jabez Wilkes was elected secretary.
The following resolution was unanimously
adopted and sent to Senator C. W. Fulton:

We, survivors of Company D, First
Regiment. Oregon Mounted Volunteers.
Yakima Indian War of 1E55-5- 5. assembled
In Hlllsboro. Or., this 14th day of October, j
1905. the GOth anniversary of company or- -:

ganlzatlon. do hereby petition the Hon. '
C. W. Fulton. United States Senator foruregon. to use his best ornccs to cause to
be introduced into Congress a bill place
the surviving- veterans of the Yakima In- -
diah war on tho pension rolls with thesame pensions enjoyed by tho survivors
of the Mexican War.

JURY VENIRE IS DISMISSED

State Land-Frau- d Cases "Will Go

Over Until January.
SALEM, Or., Oct 14. (Special.) The

demurrers to the informations against A.
T. Kelliber and H. H. Turner, charging
forgery of an assignment of a certificate
of sale and also of an application to pur-
chase state school lands, were argued by
counsel for the state and defendants re.
spectively and taken under advisement
by Jurge Burnett until Monday. Dcfend-- J
ants also nlcd a plea in aoatement on the
ground that H. H. Turner was a witness
before the grand Jury and his name was
not mentioned in the informations.

Judge Burnett has dismissed the Jury
venire for tho term, which will have tho
effect of postponing the trial of the case
to the January term of court, against the
wishes of District Attorney McNary, who
desired to bring It to issue and trial
during the present term.

Arrested for Horse-Stealln- p.

OREGON CITY, Or., Oct 14. Special.)
Andrew Horner, wanted at Kalama,

Wash., for horsestealing, was arrested
here last night by Officer Shaw. Horner
iwas lodged in Jail, and will be turned
over to the Washington officers. Seven
months ago the local police were notified
to arrest Horner for stealing a horse at
Kalama. He was located at the home of
relatives near this city, and when an
officer went to make the arrest the ac-
cused man escaped and kept in hiding.
Last night he returned to this city and
was promptly detected and placed under
arrest.

Ruins Harvest; Good for Seeding;.
GARFIELD. Wash., Oct. 14. (Special.)

Rain is falling throughout the Palouse
country in big showers, and has been al-
ternately for the past ten days. Hundreds
of acres of wheat are in the shock in
Whitman County, Washington, and Latah
County, Idaho, and Is practically ruined.
Tho farmers say It will not be fit for hog
feed.

Seeding for next season Is now on In
full blast, and hundreds of acres have al.
ready been put in, and are now receiving
the benefit of the rains. '

3
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IITED 10 LIFE OF GRIME

AUSTRALIAN TELLS OF EXPERI-
ENCE WITH CURTIS.

Man Who Afterward Struck Him Dovth
Proponed Wholesale BHrglary

la San Francisco.

BERKELEY. Cal., Oct. 14. William
Ellis, who is recovering" from the
wounds Inflicted by the man known
variously as Brush, Curtis and And-
rews, today told a story of 'his escape
from death. It differs In a few details
from the statement he had previously
made. Ho stated today; In opposition to
a former assertion, that Brush, or An-
drews, nover directly admitted killing;
a woman in Colorado. Ho now Qualifies
his assertion made yesterday by saying;
that Brush once told him of having:
Quarreled with his wife at Colorado
Springs and of receiving- - a pistol shot
from the woman, who subsequently died
of pneumonia.

The further statement was made by
Ellis that he never suspected Brush
of any crooked work until they arrived
at Berkeley. He declares that Brush al-
ways treated him with kindliness up to
the time of tho attack. An important
point given out by Ellis was that on
last Monday night he stayed at the
house Brush and the woman had rented
in Berkeley and that while ho was
thero Brush broached to him a cam-
paign of crime in cities about the bay.

"Brush said It would bo easy to mako
a good living; by robbing- - the houses of
wealthy people in Berkeley and sur-
rounding- cities." said Ellis. "He de-
clared it would be much easier to make

Free Pile Cure

Instant Belief, and a Quick, Painless
Oure by the Marvelous Pyra-

mid Pile Remedy.

A Trial Treatment, Jniit to Prove It, T
sent ree to Every One Wko Senas

Tkeir Name and Address.
we are sending- - out thousands of

treatments of Pyramid PIIo Cure, abso
lutely free and at our own expense, to
sufferers of piles, because we have sue
absoluto confidence In it, and 'its past
success nas proven its wonderful vir
tues.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives Instant re-
lief, as a sample will show. It stops
congestion, restores normal circulation,
heals sores, ulcers and irritated spots
witn great rapidity, and cures the
CAUSE of piles without fall, in every
case.

No surgical operation Is necessary
for the cure of piles, because Pyramid
Pile Cure will cure without cuttlnjr. An
operation makes matters worse, hacki-
ng- to pieces the delicate muscles which
are relied upon for a satisfactory and
permanent cure.

Pyramid Pile Cure Is put up in the
form of suppositories, easy to use, and
applied directly to tho affected parts.

It requires but a small amount of
treatment, as a rule, to produce a cure.
if directions aro carefully followed.

After you have tried the trial treat
ment and found it satisfactory, as you
will, you can get a regular-siz- e pack'
ago of Pyramid Pile Cure at your drug
gist's for 50 cents. If your druggist
hasn t it send us the money and we will
forward you the treatment.

Send your name and address for the
treatment at once and we will send you
same by return moll, in sealed plain
wrapper, on receipt of your name and
address. Pyramid Drug Co 4763 Pyra
mid building, Marshall, Mich,

money that way than by following out
our plans to engage in horseraclng. I
was afraid to denounce Brush, who held
a great Influenco over me. I did not up-
braid him for his nefarious plans, but
merely said I was content to make my
living by racing horses."

According to the story told by Ellis
today, Brush told, him he was anxious
to return to Colorado Springs, where ho
had considerable money deposited in a
bank. Another reason for wishing to
go there was that he had a wife buried
there.

31'BETH GETS NO DAMAGES

Roseburg Jury Decides Against Man
Tried for Arson.

ROSEBDRG, Or., Oct 14. (Special.)
In the Circuit Court yesterday a

Jury found for the defendant in the
case of Noll McBeth vs. Charles Thom
for damages. Several months ago the
houses and barns of John and Charles
Thom were all burned In one night.
ana the Thorns caused McBeth's ar-
rest on charge of arson. On trial Mc
Beth was acquitted and at once sued
for Jol76 damages and costs.

Lewis Cas3 was acquitted today on
a charge of shooting at E. H. Mahn.
R. B. Mathews and L. D. Carle, who
were hunting at the time on premises
leased by Cass.

VERDICT IX FIVE MIXUTES

Mrs. Sammann Declared Owner of
Valuable Oil Land.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Oct. 14. (Spe-
cial.) After a trial extending over nearly
four week3 In the Superior Court of this
county of a suit Involving the ownership
of 3330,000 worth of property, the Jury
today decided the is3ue of tho parentage
of Elolae Careaga de Sammann, upon
which the case hinged, in less than five
minutes. Mrs. Sammann was declared by
tho jury to bo the daughter of the late
Juan B. Careaga, and as such Is entitled
to a fourth interest In his estate, con-
sisting of about 10,000 acres of oil kind
In Santa Barbara County, in the center
of the Los Alamos oil belt.

Xcgro's Testimony Carried Weight.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Oct. 14. It has

been figured that the trial of
B. J. Emmons for bribery, which resulted
in a conviction last night, will cost the
county of Sacramento $3300. The jurors
still rofused to talk for publication with
respect to the verdict, but members of
the Jury have said that they were Influ-
enced more by the testimony of the col-
ored man, Arthur Lee. than by any other
evidence produced. Lee Is the man to
whom Emmons gave the marked bribe
money for safekeeping.

ThoJuror3 say they were not Impressed
at all by the confession of Harry Bunkers,
over which so much talk was made In
the newspapers, the jury regarding him
as a discredited accomplice. The trial of

Ell Wright has been set for
October 21.

Xorman Pays on Tacoma Hotel..
TACOMA. Wash.. Oct. 14. (Special.)

W. S. Norman, of Spokane, has deposited
325,000 toward the purchase of the Tacoma
Hotel, and the deal will be closed within
the next few days. The 550,000 that the
Chamber of Commerce agreed to raise
has not all been secured, but it probably
will be by the first of next week. Norman
Is expected to arrive tomorrow or Monday
with plans for alterations and Improve-
ments that will be made in building. The
architects have already completed their
plans for three upper floors and lobby.

Judges Overlook Xcw Law.
SAN FRANCIS CO.UDct. 14. Taking ad-

vantage of an amendment to the penal
code adopted at the last session of the
Legislature, attorneys representing Chlllon
Bowen, held for the murder of William 3.
stanhenson. a. livestock man. and John a.

Ccrnr 1505

8 j W.C. BOTH
GSctf,

Logan Bell, who shot and killed his step-
father, made a preliminary move beforo
Superior Judge Lawler today to prevent
the trial of their clients.

It Is alleged that In neither case was the
nejw law, providing that a Judgo who
holds a man charged with crime must
sign, the original complaint as a "presid-
ing magistrate," compiled with. The
Judges are said to have followed the cus-
tom of affixing their signatures simply as
"Judges" to a flyleaf covering all the pa-pa- rs

In the case. This action, it Is as-
serted, makes the commitments void.

Damage to Cazadero Dam.
OREGON CITY, Or., Oct. 14. (Special.)

-- Damage from the recent freshet has re-
sulted to the expensive dam and other Im-

provements that are being made by the
Oregon Water Power & Railway Company
at Its property at Cazadero. As a result
of heavy rainfall, this mountain stream
raised rapidly, the surplus water rushing
out of tho banks and around the end of
the dam, creating damage to tho improve-
ments that are being made. The extent
of the damage depends on continued

Woman With Three Husbands.
BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 14. Mrs. Sarah

Young was arrested last evening on a
chargo of bigamy. It Is alleged she has
three husbands living. Mr. Young acci-
dentally became suspicious of his wife's
past, and started an Investigation, which
showed she had sought a divorce from a
previous husbana by the name of Flsh-rop- p.

but this was denied.
Young alleges his wife has threatened to

poison hint, and yesterday he notified the
authorities. Mrs. Young was married to
her last husband July 22. 1904.

Biliousness, dyspepsia, loss of appetite
disturbed sleep, nervousness, headache,
giddiness and drowsiness, wind and pala
or fullness of the stomach after meals,
cold chill3 and flushings of heat, short-
ness of breath these are the blank
cheques of physical bankruptcy.

The man who suffers from these dis-
orders and neglocts thom will soon bo lathe relentless grasp of some fatal disease.
If he is naturally narrow chested and
shallow lunged, It will probably be con-
sumption; if his father or mother died of
paralysis or some nervous trouble, It will
probably be nervous exhaustion or pros-
tration, or even Insanity; if thero is a
taint In the family blood, it will bo blood
or skin disease; If he lives In a new or a
jow, swampy country, it will be malaria;
If he lives a life of exposure. It may bo
rheumatism. There is one safe course for
a man to follow who finds himself "out of
sorts " and suffering from the symptoms
described. It Is to resort to Dr. Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery. This medi-
cine makes the appetite keen, corrects all
dlsordors of the digestion, renders assimi-
lation perfect, invigorates tho liver, puri-
nes and enriches the blood and builds
firm, healthy flesh and nerve tissue. It
cures almost all diseases that result from
Insufficient or Improper nourishment of
the brain and nerves. Bronchial, throat,
and even lung affections, whoa not too
far advanced, readily yield to Itr A man or woman who neglect

constipation suffers from alow poi-
soning: Br. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
let cure constipation. One littlePellet "is a gentle laxative, sadtvo a mild cathartic. Don't Ut &
selfish seller yoq to
accept a substitute Tor these Ortji-a- al

Dttlfl 'Liver Pill, fl nr. nn
bv old Th "RlV. Pterea nnr

ao, rWh.twimiirt 0H.&Ytr rgMilitrl
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